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Abstract

We proposea heuristic searchalgorithm for finding optimal policiesin a new class
of sequentialdecisionmakingproblems. This classextends Markov decisionpro-
cessesby a limited typeof hiddenstate,paying tribute to the fact thatmany robotic
problems indeedpossesshidden state. The proposedsearchalgorithm exploits the
problem formulation to devise a fastbound-searching algorithm, which in turn cuts
down thecomplexity of findingoptimalsolutionsto thedecisionmaking problem by
orders of magnitude. Extensive comparisonswith state-of-the-art MDP andPOMDP
algorithmsillustratetheeffectivenessof ourapproach.

1 Intr oduction

The topic of decisionmaking under uncertainty hasreceived considerable attentionin the past few
years. Basedon the recognition that uncertainty arisesin a huge number of real-world problems,re-
centresearchhasled to a range of paradigmsfor decisionmaking underuncertainty. Today’s two most
prominentsuchparadigmsareknown asMarkov decisionprocesses(MDPs)[16] andpartiallyobserv-
ableMarkov decisionprocesses(POMDPs)[5]. While MDPscancopewith uncertaintyregarding the
effectsof an agent’s actions,POMDPsalsoaddressuncertainty in perception anduncertainty arising
from hiddenstate.

In many robotics domains,neitherof theseparadigm suitswell. MDPsaretoo specificin their as-
sumptionof full observability. POMDPs,ontheotherhand, aresogeneralthattoday’s bestalgorithmic
solutionscanonly copewith a dozenstatesor so. This raisesthe questionasto whether thereexist
intermediateproblemformulations,whichaddressuncertaintyyetallow for algorithmsthatscalebetter
to largerstatespaces.

This paperexplores a family of problemsthat extend MDPs with a limited type of hiddenstate
(without noisein perception). We postulatethemodel of Markov decisionprocesseswith deterministic
hidden state(MDPDHS), which augmentsMDPswith hiddenstatevariablesthat influenceall observ-
ablesin deterministicways.Themodel capturesimportant practical problemscurrently notcontainedin
theMDP model,suchasthemobilerobot explorationproblem[13], certaindialoguemanagementprob-
lems[14], various mobile robot navigation problemsin which environmentspossessdetectable state,
suchasdoors that might be openor closed[3], andgraph-theoretical problemssuchastheCanadian
Travelers Problem,which is theproblemof traveling throughagraph whereedgesmight beunpassable
[10].

We proposea heuristicsearchalgorithmfor finding optimal policiesin MDPDHSs.Our approach
performs heuristic searchin the spaceof all informationstates,similar to approachespopular in the
POMDPliterature[5], but in a discreteway. The primary algorithmic contribution of this paperis a
mechanism for acceleratingthesearchthatowesits validity to thespecificnatureof thehiddenstatein
MDPDHSs.This mechanismusesfaststate-basedsearchto bound thegoodnessof informationstates.
Thebounds areusedto prune thesearchtree,andthey areusedasa searchheuristicfor determining



which informationstateto expandnext in thesearch.Extensive comparisonswith both theMDP and
thePOMDPsolutionsillustratethesuperiority of ouralgorithm for this specificproblem class.

By proposingtheMDPDHSmodelandshowing thatmodel-specific insightscanbeusedto design
efficient algorithms, we hopeto stimulateresearchon decisionmakingthat incorporateshiddenstate
but notat thefull generality of thePOMDPmodel—which appearsto beintractable in many realworld
problems.

2 Mark ov DecisionProcesseswith Deterministic Hidden State

TheMDPDHSmodel (short for: MDPswith DeterministicHiddenState) liesbetweenclassicalMarkov
decisionprocess(MDPs) andpartially observableMarkov decisionprocess(POMDPs). This section
describesthebasicMDPDHSframework, beginningwith abrief review onMDPs.

2.1 “Classical” Mark ov DecisionProcesses

A Markov DecisionProcess(MDP) consistsof thefollowing components:� States.Thestateof theMDP is denotedby � . At any pointin time,thestateis fully observable.
Putdifferently, thereis nonotionof partialobservability , hiddenstate,or sensornoisein MDPs.� Actions and statetransitions. Actions,denotedby � , affect thestateof theMDP in a prob-
abilistic way. Statetransitionsarecharacterized by a time-invariant conditional probability
distribution �����
	�� ������ that characterizes the probability of being in state ��	 after executing
action � in state� .� Reward. MDPs require a reward function ������������� , which measuresthe ‘goodness’of
eachstate� .

Thecentralproblem in MDPsis to devisea policy for actionselection������������� thatmaximizesthe
expectedcumulative future reward:� �"!# $ %'&'(

$
�)������*+���-, (1)

Here . / (1032 is a discount factor, which maybeusedto decaytherewardover time.
�

denotesthe
mathematicalexpectation,and * is a time index. A well-known difficulty of findingsuchapolicy arises
from thefactthatactionsmightaffect rewardsmany timestepslater. Today’smostpopular methods for
calculatingsuchpoliciesarebasedon valueiteration [16], policy iteration [17], or perform thesearch
directly in policy spaceusinggradient descent[2, 8]. Therelationto heuristicsearchwaspointedout
in [6]. However, themaindeficiency of theMDP model in many real-world domains (suchasrobotics)
is therequirementfor fully observable state.

2.2 Deterministic Hidden State

TheMDPDHSmodel allows for theexistenceof a restrictedtypeof hiddenstate.Thenature of hidden
stateandits effectonstatetransitionsandperception is limited in awaythatallowsfor efficient,discrete
problem solving,makingthemodel similar to MDPs. In particular, it is not asgeneral asthePOMDP
family of models [15, 5]. Nevertheless,aswe shallseebelow, it is powerful enoughto capture a range
of practicalproblemswith hiddenstate.

MDPDHSsextend MDPsasfollows:� Hidden states. In additionto theobservablestate� in MDPs,MDPDHSspossesshiddenstate,
denoted by 4 . Thestatespaceof anMDPDHSs,thus,is thecrossproductof theobservable
state� andthehiddenstate4 . Initially, thehiddenstateis unknown to theagent.Instead,it is
givenaprior probability distribution ����4"� over thevaluesof thehiddenstate.� Hidden state transitions. Hiddenstatetransitionsaredeterministic—hencethe term‘deter-
ministic’ in MDPDHSs.They aregovernedby a statetransitionfunction 56���7+4�����8���94 . In
addition, if thehiddenstateinfluencesthe transitionof a fully observable statevariable in � ,
this transitionmustalsobedeterministic (andsuchtransitionsmustexist, otherwisethehidden
stateis irrelevant).� Measurements.To infer informationregardingthehiddenstate4 , theagent cansense.Sensor
measurementswill bedenotedby : . Measurementsof statevariables in � and 4 arealsoalso
deterministic, thatis, they aregovernedby a function ;����7+4"�<���9: .



It is easyto seethat the MDPDHS modelis a generalization of the MDP model. Thekey advantage
of the MDPDHS model is that it allows for hiddenstate—whichis paramount for many real world
applications. However, from a technicalpoint of view any MDPDHScanbetransformedinto anMDP
of possibleexponentialsize(seebelow). By doingso,onelosesimportant insightsinto the structure
of theproblem on which thealgorithmdescribedin this paperbuilds. We alsonotethattheMDPDHS
model is not asgeneralasthe POMDPmodel. For example, POMDPsallow for noisein perception,
whereasMDPDHSsdonot.

2.3 Inf ormation Statesin MDPDHSs
Thekey advantageof theMDPDHSmodel—which our algorithm below exploits—is the fact that the
informationstatespaceis finite. Thefinitenessof theinformationstatespaceimpliesthatdiscretesearch
algorithmscanbeappliedto find optimalpoliciesin MDPDHSs.

Following [5], the informationstateis the stateof knowledgean agent might have regarding the
true stateof the world, � and 4 . In the caseof the observablestate � , the correspondingpart of the
informationstateis simply equivalentto � . For thehiddenstate4 , however, thecorresponding partof
the informationstateis a probability distribution over all possiblestates4 [15]. This distribution will
bedenoted�'= , to indicatethatit corresponds to aninformationstate.Thecompleteinformationstateis
thusthetuple >���?��
=A@ .

As the agentactsand perceives, its information statechanges. The observable state � changes
stochasticallyaccording to the statespacedynamics �B���6	�� �B+��� . The changeof the distribution �6= is
capturedby thepopular Bayesfilters [4], applied to therestrictedstatespacedynamicsin MDPDHSs.
In particular, statetransitionsmodify theinformationstateasfollows:�C=D��4)EGFH�JI � #LKNM � 56����POQ�����EGFR,D�C=S��4TEGOU� (2)

Here � is the presentobservable state, � is the action,
M � , denotes the indicator function, and the

variables F and O instantiatepossiblehiddenstates4 . Measurements : modify theinformationstateas
follows:� = ��4)EGFH�JI � V M � ;����7PFH�WEX:D,Y� = ��4TEXFH� (3)

Here V is a normalizerthatcomesstraightoutof Bayesrule.
At first glance, it might not beobviouswhy the informationstatespacein MDPDHSsis finite. In

principle, any distribution over �Z=S����� constitutesa valid informationstatewith respectto the hidden
variables 4 —andthe spaceof all distributions if infinite. However, MDPDHSsowe the finitenessof
their informationstatespaceto their deterministic dynamicsandmeasurementfunctionsrelative to the
hidden state4 .

So why is the informationstatespacein MDPDHSsfinite? Obviously, eachinformation state�[=
is definedthrough thevalues

� ��=S��4L\]�^_�C=S��4D`a�^cbUbUbc���=R��4Dd��^� , with e being thesizeof thehiddenstate
space.Deterministicstatetransitionscanonly permutethesevaluesor addsomeof themtogether. For
example, the two values�7=S��4"� and ��=R��4H	f� with 4hgEi4H	 areadded togetherif 56���7+4�����jEk56���7+4
	l+�
� .
Consequently, deterministic statetransitions canonly leadto a finite numberof successordistributions,
sincethereareonly finitely many permutationsandtheremayonly bea finite number of caseswhere
two or morenon-zero � = -valuesareaddedtogether. A similarstatementcanbemadefor measurements.
Eachvalue�
=S��4"� will eitherremainthesame(beforenormalization with V ) or bemultiplied by 0. The
latter is thecaseif ��=D��4"�nmN. but ;�����+4"��gEo: . Thenumberof timesin which a non-zerovalue �[=R��4"�
getsset to zerocanonly befinite. Thus,thereareonly finitely many distributions � = thathave to be
considered.Noticethatourargumentexploits thefactthatfor deterministic hiddenstate,thenumberof
non-zero�'= -value never increases.

We note,however, thatthespaceof informationstatesis generallymuchlargerthanthestatespace
itself. If, for example, thenumber of hiddenstates4 is e , thenumber of informationstatesthatcanbe
definedover 4 is pj�lq d � —although not all of themmight plausibly occur. Nevertheless,any algorithm
for computingapolicy for actionselectionis likely tobedominatedby thehiddenstate4 , ratherthanthe
observablestate� . In thenext section,wewill exploit this insightby usingstatespacesearchto develop
performanceboundsfor themuchharder problemof findingsolutionsin informationstatespace.

3 BA* Search

This sectiondescribesa searchalgorithmproposedfor solving MDPDHSswhich we will refer to as
BA* (short for belief spaceA*). Our algorithm only appliesto MDPDHSsthat terminate,e.g., by
reaching a goalstate.At thecore,our searchalgorithmis similar to thedecades-old A* algorithm [9].



A primary differenceis thatBA* searchesin thespaceof all informationstates,insteadof in thespace
of all states.Justlike many othermodern-dayimplementationsof heuristicsearch[12], our approach
usesmemoizationwith ahashingfunctionto avoid searching thesameinformationstatetwice—thereby
reaping thesamebenefitsas,for example,valueiterationdoes.

Thekey algorithmic innovationin this paperis a methodfor generating bounds thatareutilized to
prune the searchtreeandasa searchheuristicwhendecidingwhat nodeto expand next. As we will
demonstratein our experiments,this mechanism canreduce the computationfor finding a policy by
severalordersof magnitude.

3.1 Search in Inf ormation Space

At thecoreof theBA* searchalgorithm is a searchtree,similar but not identicalto treesfound in the
stochasticgames literature[1]. Thetreepossessestwo typesof nodes:choicenodesandresponsenodes
(seealso[5]). Eachof thesenodes is labeledwith aninformationstate >��7?_� = @ . Choicenodesrepresent
situationswherethe agentcanmake an actionchoice. Sincethe agentmaximizes its reward, it will
pick the action � that maximizesthevalueof its children. Responsenodes reactto the actionchoice
in a non-deterministic way. Thenon-determinism arisesfrom two factors:Thestochasticnatureof the
MDP, andtheunknown hidden state4 . Thus,thesearchalgorithm averagesthevaluesof theresponse
nodes,weightedin proportionto theprobability of eachsucceedinginformationstate.

Mathematically, the tree is usedto recursively calculatean expectedcumulative reward for each
choicenodein thetree.Let r ������B=a� denotetheexpectedcumulativerewardfor beingin theinformation
state >���?��C=Q@ . r��������=Q� is definedrecursively through thevalueof its childrenandtheirchildren:rT������C=A�JI�� �������7s (XtTuAvw # x ��=R��4"� # ycz ����� 	 � �7�4�+�
�+r ��� 	 �� 	= � (4)

where��	= is thedistribution over states4 (i.e., the informationstatewith regardsto thehiddenstate4 )
that resultsby applying action � to thestate >��7?�4H@ andthe initial informationstate�<= . Theequations
for arriving at �7	= aregivenby (2) and(3). Thus,thesearchtreeis a max-avg treein informationspace,
wherechoice nodes maximizethe r -function,andresponsenodesaverage it.

3.2 PropagatingBounds

Thekey innovationof theBA* searchalgorithmis a mechanism for calculating boundsonthe r -value
of eachinformationstate.Theseboundsareusedto guide theheuristicsearch(which nodeto expand
next) andthey form alsothebasisfor deciding whichbranchesto pruneentirelyin thesearch.They are
thekey reasonfor thecomputationalefficiency of ourapproach,whichwill bedocumentedextensively
in theexperimentalresultssectionof this paper.

The intuitive ideais simple: Supposewe would like to know the r -valueof an information state>���?�� = @ . Insteadof performing thefull searchin informationspace,we cansearchtheobservablestate
space� instead.This searchis exponentiallyfaster, sincethestatespaceis exponentiallysmallerthan
the informationspace(in mostcases).To searchin statespace,we needto assumeknowledgeof the
hidden state4 . This raisesthequestionasto whathidden state4 shallweusein thesearch.Theanswer
is straightforward: If at any point in time, we choosethehidden statethatmaximallybeneficialto our
goal of maximizing reward, the resultingvaluefunction will be an upperbound to the true r -value.
Similarly, if wealwaysassumetheworststate4 , theresultwill bea lowerbound.

We will now formalizethis idea.Let { bethedesiredlower bound,and | thedesiredupperbound.
Thentheboundsaredefinedrecursively asfollows:{}���7���=a��I � �)�����7s (~tTuAvw t)�f�xc� �]�U��x]��� & # y z ����� 	 � �7+4�����+{}��� 	 ���=a�|W���7�� = ��I � �)�����7s (~tTuAvw t)uYvxc� � � ��x]��� & # y z ����� 	 � �7+4������|W��� 	 _� = � (5)

where��= is thepresentinformationstateregardingthehiddenstate4 . It is straightforwardto show these
valuesbound the r -function:{}���7�� = � 0 r ���7_� = � 0 |W������ = � (6)

Noticethatfor any fixed��= , theseboundsarecalculatedentirelyin thestatespaceof theobservablestate� , andnot in thehiddenstate4 or themorecomplex informationstatespace.Thus,they canbefound
very efficiently. In our implementation,they arecalculatedusingvalueiteration,andtheir calculation
consumesa negligible fractionof theoverall searchtime.



(a) (b)

Figure1: (a) Testgraphfor systematicexperiments.(b) Map of Honduras,usedfor largescaleexperiments.

We alsonoticethat thesebounds aredifferentfrom the familiar alphabetabounds in two player
gamesearch.Thosebounds areonly applicable to min-maxsearch.Our boundsexploit the duality
betweeninformationspaceandstatespace,andthey arecalculatedusinga separatesearchalgorithm.
However, we conjecture that they arejust asusefulin searchingMDPDHSsasthealphabetabounds
arein solvingtwo-playergames.

3.3 Pruning and Search Heuristic

Theboundsplaya key role in pruning thesearchtree,andin determiningwhichnodeto expandnext.� Pruning. Considera choicenode.Herewe choosetheaction � thatmaximizestheexpectedr -value of its sub-tree. Clearly, if the | -valueof a sub-tree is smallerthanthe { -valueof
another, it is impossiblethatthis subtreecorrespondsto theoptimal actionandhenceit canbe
pruned. As we will seebelow, pruning treesin this way candramaticallyreduce the overall
computation.� Search heuristic. If morethanonebranchremainsin achoicenodeafterpruning, the { -value
isusedtoheuristicallydeterminewhichnodetosearchnext. Thisheuristic isusedin awayvery
similar to A*. Theonly differencehereis thatthepriority of aninformationstatefactorsin the
probability thatthisinformationstatewill bereached, whichis easilyobtainedby following the
pathto theinformationstatein thesearchtree.In thelanguageof A*, this functionconstitutes
an admissibleheuristic in that it underestimatesthe true valueof informationstates[9]. As
a result,our algorithm is guaranteedto terminatein goal-seekingtasks,a propertycommonly
known ascompleteness. Our approachdiffers from A* in that theheuristic is not suppliedby
ahumandesigner. Instead,it is derivedautomatically from theproblem description.

This completesthedescription of theBA* searchalgorithm. In summary, BA* performssearchin the
spaceof all informationstates.Thekey insight is thatboundson theexpectedvalueof aninformation
statecanquickly beobtainedby state-spacesearch,which in generalwill beexponentiallyfasterthan
thesearchin informationspace.Utilizing this bound, thesearchtreecanbepruned. Theboundsalso
providea searchheuristic for determining whichnodeto expandnext.

4 Experimental Results

Systematicexperimentalresultswereperformedto evaluatethescalingpropertiesof our algorithmin
domainswith hiddenstate.In particular, wecomparedouralgorithm to thefollowing twoalgorithms:an
optimizedQ-learning algorithm [16], which we considera state-of-the-artMDP solution,andCassan-
dra’s et al. POMDPsolversoftware\ for computing policiesin POMDPs[5]. Additional experimental
resultsillustratetheeffect of pruning andheuristicsearchusingtheboundscalculatedvia theapproxi-
mateMDPs.Acrosstheboard,wefound thatoursolutionoutperformsalternativeapproachesby a large
margin. In certainexperiments,our approachappears to scalelinearly with thedomainsize,whereas
thealternativesscaleexponentially. We alsofind thattheboundsareessentialto keepcomputationlow,
especiallyin largestatespaces.

In detail,theexperimentalworld is shown in Figure1a.Theproblemis to movefrom theleft endof
theworld to theright end.Arcs in thegraphmightor might notbetraversable,but theonly way to find
outis to movethereandtry. Theproblemis to find anoptimalcontingency planthatenablestheagent to
recover is anarcis found to beimpassable.Thisproblem is known astheNP-hard Canadian Travelers
Problem[10], andis very similar to themobile robotexplorationproblem[13]. Theadvantageof an
artificial environment suchastheoneusedhereis thatit complexity caneasilybevaried, by addingnew
nodes to thegraph. Thenumber of arcs,andhence thenumber of hiddenstates,is linearin thenumber�

Seehttp://www.cassandra.org/pomdp/code/
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Figure 2: Performancecurves, comparingQ-learningwith explicit encodingof the hiddenstatewith our new
searchalgorithm. In all graphs, thehorizontalaxisdepictsthenumberof nodesin theworld. (a) Successratefor
a singlepolicy calculatedup front. (b) Numberof nodesexpandedby our approach versusbreadthfirst search.(c)
Averagelengthof thepathto thegoal,usingreplanning.(d) Averagecomputationtimerequiredto find a policy of
fixedquality.

of nodesin thegraph. As a directconsequence,thebelief statespaceis exponential in thesizeof the
statespace.

ThePOMDPsolversoftware wasonly ableto generatepoliciesin extremelysmallworlds. This is
notsurprising,asPOMDPsaremoregeneral thanMDPDHSs.Thetiming resultsareasfollows,broken
down into thetime required for finding aninitial policy andfor finding theoptimal policy:

numberof nodesin graph initial solution optimalsolution
4 5 sec � 5,000sec
5 8 sec � 7,000sec
8 � 3,000sec � 24hrs

We therefore did not investigate this approachany further.
Dueto therestrictive nature of MDPDHSs,theMDP solutionscalesmuchbetter. As statedabove,

Q-learning wasusedon the discreteinformationstatespace.Figure2a comparesthe performanceof
Q-Learning (dashed line) andour searchalgorithm (solid line) underequal computationalconditions.
Shown thereis theprobability of reaching thegoalwith a policy calculatedwith fixedcomputational
time. As is easyto beseen,our approachcanhandle significantlylargerworlds. Noticethat thehori-
zontalaxisdepictsthesizeof thegraph. Thesizeof theinformationspaceis muchlarger. Theseresults
reflecttheperformanceif thepolicy is calculatedup front andnever revisedastheagentmoves.

A common strategy for boosting the performance in worlds with hidden stateis to replanwhen-
ever new informationarrives. Figure2c&d show performanceresultsfor sucha setting. In particular,
Figure2c shows theaverage pathlengthof thecontroller identifiedby Q-learning (dashedcurve) and
comparesit with theaverage pathlengthobtainedusingourheuristicsearchalgorithm. Noticethatour
approachscalessignificantlybetter. Fromworlds with 45 stateson,Q-learning fails to find any policy
thatevencontainsa singlepathto thegoal in reasonable time,despitereplanning. This is becausethe
initial planning stepnever findsevena singlepathto thegoal. Our approachnavigatessuccessfullyin
muchlarger worlds. Figure2d shows relatedresults:Plottedhereis thecomputationtime required to
achieve a fixedsolutionquality. Again, theQ-learning implementationscalesmuchpoorer to complex
worldsthanournew heuristicsearchalgorithm.

Theseresultsraisethequestionasto whythesearchalgorithm is somuchbetterthanQ-learning. We
conjecture thatourapproachfor generating boundsandusingthemto pruneandorderthesearchmakes



thedifference. Figure 2b illustratestheeffect of theboundsby plotting thenumber informationstates
expandedin thesearch,for our algorithm andbreadth-firstsearch(which is our algorithm deprivedof
thebounds). Notice that theverticalaxis usesa logarithmic scale.Obviously, our boundsreducethe
numberof nodesexpandedby morethanthreeordersof magnitudes,andthegapincreaseswith thesize
of theworld. We view this asa key resultfor motivating theMDPDHSmodel—insteadof subsuming
thetypeproblemsaddressedin this paperinto themorecommon MDP model.It is thespecifichidden
statestructurethatmakesourpruning andheuristic searchmethods possible.

We alsoappliedour algorithm to a large-scalenavigationproblem usingdataof Hondurasreleased
by theUSGS(seeFigure1b),aspartof a DARPA-sponsoredresearchprogramon disasterrelief. The
specificscenarioinvolvedroadsrandomly destroyedby HurricaneMitch, whichcreatedafancy version
of theCanadianTravelers Problem.Our mapcontained 234nodesand300majorroadsegments, cre-
atingan informationstatespaceof size ��b��j� 2 .C� & states.Usingreplanning, our approachconsistently
managed to move from any locationto any otheron a convincingly shortpath,assumingthat sucha
pathexistsin thefirst place.We arenotawareof any otheralgorithm thatcouldhandledomainsof this
size,but wealsocannot assesshow closeto optimalourapproachperforms.

5 RelatedWork
To bestof ourknowledge,theframework of MDPDHShasnotbeenstudiedbefore. Thework presented
hereis immanently relatedto a rich bodyof literatureon problem solvingandlearning. The relation
to MDPs andPOMDPswasalreadydiscussedabove. While MDPs lack a notion of hiddenstate,the
generality of POMDPsmake thempresentlyinapplicable to all but the simplestproblems. The MD-
PDHSmodel lies in between,inheritingsomeof the computationalefficiency from the MDP model,
while beingableto copewith certaintypesof hiddenstate.Thework is alsorelatedto therich literature
onlearningfinite statemachines[11, 7]. Likeours,theproblemaddressedin this literatureis character-
izedby deterministic hiddenstate.It differs, however, in thecontrol goal(systemidentificationversus
rewardmaximization), andit doesnot incorporatea modelof control noiseof any type,in contrastto
theproblemstudiedhere.Similarly, previousresearchon theCanadianTravelersProblemhasalsonot
consideredtheissueof control noise[10].

6 Discussion
We have presentedan efficient algorithm for finding policies in MDPs with deterministichidden
states(MDPDHS). Our algorithm interleavessearchin informationstatespace(old idea)with opti-
mistic/pessimisticsearchin statespaceto derive performance bounds(new idea). Thesebounds are
usedfor pruning thesearchtreeandfor determiningwhichnodeto expand next. Extensive experimen-
tal comparisonsshow thatourapproachoutperformsstate-of-the-artMDP andPOMDPsolutionsto this
problem.

As statedin theintroductionto thispaper, webelievethatMDPsandPOMDPsareonly thetwo ends
of a spectrum of sequential decisionmaking problemsunderuncertainty. We hope that this research
motivatesfuture researchon extensions of MDPs thatcapturesomerelevant aspectsof POMDPs,yet
lendthemselves to computationally moreefficientsolutionsthanthefull-blown POMDPsolution.
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